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Map Key

● Respect - Protect - Enjoy

Parish boundary

Wooded areas

Public road

Built-up areas

● Respect other people
● Consider the local community
and other people enjoying the
outdoors
● Leave gates and property as
you find them and follow paths
unless wider access is available
● Protect the natural
environment

● Keep dogs under effective
control and on a lead when
going through livestock fields
or around horses

Farm

School

● Plan ahead and be prepared

Farm track

● Follow advice and local signs

Church

● No fires or barbecues

Other notable
building

Public footpath

● Know your rights,
responsibilities
and liabilities

Bridleway

● Leave no trace of your visit
and take your litter home

Pub

Nettleden is another early part of the present parish. Until 1894 it was
a parish in its own right and was once part of Buckinghamshire.
The name, of Anglo-Saxon origin, means the “valley where the nettles
grow”. The church of St. Lawrence was first mentioned in 1285,
rebuilt in 1470 and connected to the religious house at Ashridge.
Some of the yew
trees still growing in
its churchyard may
date from that time.
Agriculture and a
brick kiln added to
its importance.
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Frithsden is perhaps the earliest settlement although it was never a parish in its own right. It is of
Anglo-Saxon origin, its name meaning the “valley on the edge of the wood”. Frithsden has connections to
Roman Britain through its link to the archaeological site around Frithsden Beeches with its temple and
burial complex reached by a Roman track from Boxmoor. And before that time there were even earlier
burial mounds near the present day Frithsden Copse.

Miss Sydney Renee Courtauld lived in a large house called “Bocking” along Bullbeggars Lane in the
1920s and 30s. She accomplished a great deal by using her wealth and influence to promote good causes
locally. She organised and paid for the building of our Village Hall and its caretaker’s cottage as well as
rented housing along Hempstead Lane called Old Court Green. She helped set up our Bowls Club and
in 1926 much of the woodland surrounding her home became part of the Ashridge section of the
National Trust to which she also made a very generous donation.
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Along the old road is a hidden bridge known by locals as the
“Devil’s Bridge on Spooky Lane”, shrouded in urban legends of ghosts
and witchcraft curses. One of the ghosts sighted along the old road
was a silent, robed monk walking towards a monastery that used
to be nearby. Another was a Roman soldier standing to attention
guarding the road. Others have reported strange sounds and
mysterious red lights coming from the surrounding bushes.
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The Bridge is unusually situated almost on top of a steep hill. It is
made of brick and seems over-elaborate in its construction. Its ribbed under arch has led some to
suspect it was made with a forgotten purpose. Others speculate the bridge was made to settle a land
access dispute, explaining its strange uphill location. Cars suffering mechanical breakdown near the
bridge then returning to working order again moments later have been reported, as well as horses and
dogs acting strangely and being spooked.
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Built around the time of the third Duke of Bridgewater, the road was
a carriage drive to the nearby stately home Ashridge House along the
Golden Valley. It is said the duke had the old Roman road sunken to
hide the lady of the house from the stares of the local peasant
workers and other non-noble men.
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In the Hertfordshire countryside is a sunken Roman road now sided
by old trees with tentacle-like roots that top the high brick and flint
walls as if they are climbing out of the road.

Alford Arms Pub

Another famous person to take up residence locally was the historic figure of General Charles de Gaulle
who escaped to Britain early in WW2 to lead the Free French and the French Government in exile.
In 1941 he, his wife and daughter moved into “Rodinghead” on the road to Ashridge House.
He attended a Remembrance Ceremony in Potten End in November 1941 and returned to Paris
in triumph in mid-1944.

St Lawrence

Devil’s Bridge on Spooky Lane
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Several people were instrumental in improving the lives of people living in Potten End in the early
20th century. The first of these was Spencer Holland, a London solicitor who, with his wife, moved to
live in “Crossways” in Little Heath Lane around 1910. He became a churchwarden and Chairman of the
Rural District Council. There were few in Potten End who had not cause to be grateful to him.
He showed a generous concern for the village school; leisure and housing were other areas marked by
his open-handedness. The school had no proper playground until Mr. Holland bought the land for the
Sports Field and Recreation Ground and presented it to the village in 1929.
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“Little Manor” was perhaps one of the oldest buildings in
Frithsden dating from 1515 and it was refurbished in the
late 1870s under the auspices of Lady Marion Alford.
On the spot where the “Alford Arms” pub & restaurant now
stands was the Tyrants Arms. This suffered a fire sometime
in the 1860s but was rebuilt and renamed “The Alford Arms”
also in the late 1870s.

Famous names
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The hamlet grew up around the tenant farmers and workers for the Ashridge estate and then the
Bridgewater/Brownlow families. It also became famous for the quantities of black “caroon” cherry trees
which grew in abundance in the area. Although the hamlet
decreased in size and importance during the 19th century,
when there was a chapel, a tiny school and an infamous
alehouse called the “Tyrants Arms”. The remaining
buildings are part of a unique conservation area.
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The Parish is comprised
of the settlements of
Potten End, Frithsden
and Nettleden.

Walks

All walks start and end in
the centre of the village.
There is easy access to
refreshments at the three
pubs or at Cedar Village
Store and Coffee Shop or
Little Heath Tea Room.
The pubs of Martins Pond
and The Plough can be
found in Potten End and
The Alford Arms in
Frithsden.

Walk 3
Short circular walk
1.8 miles
● Easy Flat Walking
● 1.9 miles (3.1 km)
● Allow 1 hour
● Village walk with open
common and mixed
woodland walking

Walk 1
Circular walk Potten End via Frithsden
● Moderate Walking
● 2.4 miles (3.8km)
● Allow 1.25 hours
● Beautiful view over the valley
● Mixed woodland walking

Walk 2
Circular walk Potten End
3.4 miles
● Easy Flat Walking
● 3.5 miles (5.6 km)
● Allow 1.5 hours
● Open common and
mixed woodland walking

Potten End village was the “late-comer” to this trio of
settlements, although now it is far larger and with a
much higher density of population than the other two.
The community began life split between three other
parishes: the area north of Martins Pond was part of
Berkhamsted St. Peter while the area to the south
belonged to Northchurch St. Mary. Northchurch was
the burial place of the 18th century Peter the Wild Boy
who lived for many years on a farm in Little Heath Lane.
The eastern side of what is now Potten End formed
part of the parish of Great Gaddesden.
The centre of the old or Little Potten End lay near the
Fox Inn (now Fox Cottage), the site of the old bakery and
Elmtree Cottages and stretched towards Southall also
known as Gaddesden Hall at the edge of the river Gade.
The name, Potten End or Potters End was first
mentioned in a history of the county in 1728 although
Frithsden and Nettleden appeared on much earlier
maps. Later in the 18th century Potten End was
definitely set much closer to Southall and Water End.
An early OS map of 1830 shows the village based on
the site of “Little Potten End” in the parish of
Gt. Gaddesden as do the 1841 and 1851 censuses.
Maps did not show Potten End based on The Front,
The Back, Nursery Terrace and the old Chapel
until 1899, long after the village school and
Holy Trinity Church were established. However, some
old maps have recently been found. They date from
1766. Of course Nettleden and Great Gaddesden are
there as are Fields End, Water End and Haxters End.
Potten End appeared as Potters End – near where the
old bakery building still stands. One of the main roads
to Nettleden roughly followed the line of the footpath
which starts opposite Stevens Farm, whilst the road
called The Common was just a track.

Local places to eat, drink and visit
The Plough

Martins Pond

The Alford Arms

Potten End HP4 2QS
01442 877883

Potten End HP4 2QQ
01442 864318

Frithsden HP1 3DD
01442 864480

Little Heath Tea Room
Potten End HP4 2RY

The pond situated where this track leads into what is
now Hempstead Lane is named Marsons Pond – not
Martins. This was probably another drovers pond like
the Horseshoe Pond near the junction of Vicarage Road
and Nettleden Road. Many drovers’ ponds were
clay-lined but Marson’s Pond, like the Horseshoe Pond,
was probably one of the ones that filled naturally from
an underground spring.

Walk 4
Short circular walk
1.3 miles

How Potten End actually acquired its name is also not
clear-cut. The surname of Potton or Potten was used
from the 14th century but was not recorded in any of
the parishes until 1611 in Gt. Gaddesden. There is,
inevitably, some confusion between Potters and
Potten. Local historian, Viviane Bryant suggested that
the original name was Pottern (connected to the brick
kilns) and that Potten and Potters were variants.
The village school buildings were established with
the help of Lt. Gen. The Hon. John Finch near the
present centre in 1856. In the mid-19th century there
was no main church and some of the villagers used
St. Lawrence’s in Nettleden. But with financial help
from Earl Brownlow and many other local patrons
Holy Trinity was constructed in 1868. In the 1890s the
Earl of Bridgewater united Nettleden with Potten End
alongside St. Margaret’s and Frithsden.
The plan became a reality after 1895. Since then there
have been minor variations until they became the
parish boundaries we have today, some 120 years later.

● Easy Flat Walking
● 1.3 miles (2.1 km)
● Allow 45 minutes
● Village and mixed
woodland walking

Painting by local artist
Jan Powell

Cedar Village Store
and Coffee Shop

Holy Trinity Church

Village Hall

Potten End C of E Primary School

Potten End HP4 2QY
01442 877296

Potten End HP4 2QY
01442 865217

Potten End HP4 2QG
01442 863998

Potten End HP4 2QW
01442 865022

Find the door in the tree

